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Anchor Ridge is a Christian faith based, 501(c)3 Non-Profit
charitable organization. Our mission is to fight 

Poverty while sharing the Love and Hope of Jesus Christ. 
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Message from Josh Paul

As I look back at all of the wonderful things God did in 2019, I can't help but 
think of the small storage unit we started in back in 2012. God has surely 
brought us a long way! I get excited everytime I see Him move, both in 
amazingly huge ways like connecting us with some of the largest companies 
and organizations in the world and small ways, making sure each person 
who leaves Anchor Ridge with just the right items and supplies they need. 
Every bag of Groceries, every dining room table, every single hygiene bag, 
building supply and piece of clothing is given out in the awesome Name of 
Jesus. Every plan and strategy implemented at Anchor Ridge is to somehow 
spread the Gospel of Christ and bring hope to families near and far. In 2019, 
that happened in so many ways and I am so grateful for each supporter, 
sponsor and friend of Anchor Ridge. Together, we are doing big things for 
the Kingdom of God and I can't wait to see what He does next year!

President

-Josh Paul



Total 2019 Contributions
*Includes Gifts-In-Kind*

$2,464,600
Monetary Donations

$250,144

In-Kind Donations

$2,214,456



Volunteers

Total # of Volunteers

275

Total # of Hours

7,800
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DistributionsDistributions

505,000lbs

Groceries And Meal Supplies Distributed:



18,000+

5100

10,000+

1500

80,000

Bags For Kids

Children’s toys

Warm Winter Coats

Pairs Of Socks

Clothing Distributed
Lbs



15,000+

517,401
Building supplies

Pet Food and Supplies

18-Wheelers of Homegoods
14

Lbs

Lbs



Decisions
 

1000
Over

for Christ



Anchor Ridge purchased this amazing 30,000 square foot facility on April 17, 2019. Since then, we have 
made many renovations and have been able to multiply the number of families we serve each year.
This building includes a multi level, spacious main office, a community center, distribution center with 
15,000sqft of warehouse storage space, our newly renovated Television Studio, a clothing closet, the "Bags 
For Kids' processing area, volunteer center and 3 acres of land and parking. Thank you to everyone who 
helped make this dream a reality!




